EVENTS AT PORTAVADIE
Portavadie, Loch Fyne is a unique venue for
a meeting, corporate event or team away day.
Be inspired by the breath-taking location and the
modern venues on the west coast of Scotland.

MEETINGS | CONFERENCES | RECEPTIONS |CEREMONIES
Portavadie, Loch Fyne is a unique venue for a meeting,
corporate event or team away day.
Be inspired by the modern venues and breath-taking location on the
west coast of Scotland. We offer local cuisine, quality accommodation
and a range of action-packed team-building activities on land and sea.
Where else would you find so much in such stunning surroundings?
We can host 10 to 120 delegates. Our venues and rooms are all
beautifully appointed with spectacular views. Coffee breaks take on
a new dimension when you’re looking across Loch Fyne to Arran
in the distance! The Revie Suite is perfect for planning sessions,
formal meetings and workshops, The Barclay Suite is ideal for larger
workshops and meetings while the Marquee is a fabulous venue for a
conference, product launch or show.
Our all-inclusive Delegate Rate takes care of everything, from the
freshly brewed morning coffee to the projector, flip chart and pens.
Our dedicated Events Manager is on hand to make sure everything
goes smoothly, so you can relax and enjoy your event. We’ll keep your
delegates fueled with home-baking and delicious lunches featuring
the finest Argyll produce. And those glorious loch views will keep your
team’s creativity and ideas flowing.

SPORT SCOTLAND
“The food was fantastic, the accommodation extremely comfortable,
the staff friendly and professional and the surroundings
inspirational. As for the location! Where else can you enjoy breathtaking views of sea, sky and islands beyond during your coffee
break? Portavadie is unique venue for a corporate meeting and our
entire team enjoyed the experience immensely.”

ACTIVITiES

ACCOMMODATION

We can organise a variety of activities and team-building
activities here at Portavadie.

The great thing about Portavadie is the range of
accommodation available onsite for your delegates.

Your guests will love our Leisure Experience, complete with
outdoor infinity pool, indoor pools, a gym and spa pools. Luxurious
treatments are available at our Spa Experience.

All shore-side accommodation guests have complimentary access
to our Leisure Experience.

Adventures on water...
The marina’s protected lagoon and the open waters of Loch Fyne
offer endless opportunities for water-based fun and adrenalinfuelled trips. How about exploring the nearby islands and bays by
kayak, a high-speed RIB ride to see the local wildlife or a chartered
yacht trip through the Kyles of Bute?

...and on land
Your guests can explore the local area with any number of trips.
Enjoy a complimentary round of golf at the local Kyles of Bute
Golf Club or cross the loch to Kintyre and tee off at the worldfamous Machrihanish Dunes. Tour Springbank Distillery, the oldest
independent family-owned distillery in Scotland. Discover the
prehistoric monuments of Kilmartin Glen. We can also arrange
quad-biking, and mountain biking.

INVERARITY MORTON
“Portavadie has successfully hosted our annual sales conference
on two occasions. The meeting spaces offer the perfect back
drop to ensure our delegates and team are absolutely focused
while being able to enjoy all the leisure and dining options. We
look forward to planning our next conference.”

VENUE FLOOR PLANS
From 10 to 120 delegates.
All-inclusive Day Delegate or
Residential Delegate rates available.
Dedicated Events Manager.
The Revie Suite is perfect for planning
sessions, formal meetings and workshops.
The Barclay Suite is ideal for larger
workshops and meetings.
The Marquee is a fabulous venue for a
conference, product launch or show.

Number of
seats/guests

Floor Space
(m2)

Ceremony layout

60

71m2

Reception layout

60

71m2

U-Shape layout

26

71m2

Ceremony layout

120

106m2

Banquet layout

60

106m2

Classroom layout
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106m2

Reception layout

100

106m2

Cabaret layout

56

106m2

U-Shape layout

38

106m2

Ceremony layout

120

197m2

Banquet layout
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197m2

Cabaret layout

100

197m2

Venue Space
THE REVIE SUITE

THE BARCLAY SUITE

THE MARQUEE

Main
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& Spa
Foyer
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& Spa
Foyer

Spa

Spa

Ceremony Layout
Seats - 60

THE REVIE SUITE - 71m 2
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Reception Layout
Seats - 60

Spa

Spa

U-Shape Layout
Seats - 26

Spa

THE WAY AHEAD PEOPLE
“Quality service is never an accident it takes effort and
Portavadie provides that effort in abundance. It is an
outstanding thinking space and the perfect location for
a team business retreat.”

Bar

Bar

Porch

Porch

Foyer

Ceremony Layout
Seats - 120

THE BARCLAY SUITE - 106 M2

Bar

Foyer

Banquet Layout
Seats - 60

Bar

Porch

Foyer

Classroom Layout
Seats - 62

Porch

Foyer

Reception Layout
100 Guests

Bar

Bar

Porch

Foyer

Porch

Foyer

Bar / Foyer

Cabaret Layout
Seats - 56

U-Shape Layout
Seats - 38

Ceremony Layout
Seats - 120

THE MARQUEE - 197 M2

Bar / Foyer

Banquet Layout
Seats - 120

Bar / Foyer

Cabaret Layout
Seats - 100

BC TECHNOLOGIES
“Portavadie is an amazing destination. To celebrate 21 years in
business we brought our whole team together for a weekend at
Portavadie with luxury apartments, team building events and a
‘taste of Argyll’ tasting menu. The culinary skills of the chef and
catering team are quite incredible and they put together a tasting
sensation that all of my guests are still talking about. I would
thoroughly recommend Portavadie for any business, or individual,
couple or family, who are looking for a 5-star location with 5-star
cuisine to match, as well as unparalleled views and service. The
stunning Spa & Leisure facilities add a whole extra dimension.”
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